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THE- NORMAL NEWS. 
VOL. 6. YPSILANTL MICH" MAY, 1887. NO. 9. 
GREEK ACCENTS. 
Air:-Tit Willow. 
I. 
A School boy I saw in a fit of despair, 
Sighing, "Accents, Greek accents, Greek accents I" 
As he seized the penu,ltimate lock of bis hair, 
Oh, accents, Greek accents, Greek accents! 
His brow was as grave as a cemetery, 
He had a wild cfrcumflex look in bis eye, 
Whilst in acute accents of grief be did cry 
"Oh accents, Greek accents, Greek accents!" II. 
Before him lay open a theme-book o'ersprea,l 
With accents, Greek accents, Greek accents: 
But most of these little marks figured in red 
As accents, Greek accents, Greek accents. 
"I am greatly inclined,'' so be said, with a groan, 
"To leave these nonsensical accents alnne; 
"I'm in want of a tonic, the quantity's known" 
"Oh accents, Greek accents, Greek accents!" 
III. 
In the com:se of the day he was laid in the tomb, 
Sighing, "Accents, Greek accents, Greek accents!" 
"Death hy accident," doctors pronounced was his doom; 
Oh, accents, Greek accents, Greek accents! 
His ending WflS clue to a memory weak, 
There was much in his case that was sadly oblique. 
Though his lot was Elysian* his manes still shriek, 
"Oh, accents, Greek accents, Greek accents!" 
Stony hunt Magazine. 
*Elision?-Eo. S. M. 
THE FISHERY QUESTION. 
CLYDE E. HOT,OEN, HISTORY CLASS. 
Ever since the time of Jonah, the Fishery 
question has been agitated on some part of the 
globe; but we are to consider that part which 
concerns our own nation most, viz., the fisheries 
of the United States and Canada. The fisheries 
of America were an important item in the time 
of the colonies, and a great inducement to many 
who came across the ocean to enjoy religious 
freedom. They furnished profitable employ­
ment to many; consequently the waters were 
fished by the colonists throughout the entire lim­
its of their grants. After the Treaty of Paris in 
1763, when England came into possession of 
Canada, the fishing grounds were much enlarged. 
The colonists now enjoyed unbounded prosper­
ity in fishing. This prosperity came to an end 
at the close of the Revolutionary War. When 
peace was concluded and the colonies were no 
longer colonies, but a rfval nation, it became a 
question how far, by their success, they had for­
feited their privileges, and to what extent they 
might be restored to their enjoyment. Thi� was 
settled by the treaty of September third, 1783, 
(sometimes called the Treaty of Paris) which in 
substance is as follows :-
"It is agreed that the people of the United 
States shall continue to enjoy unmolested the 
right to take fish of every kind on the Great 
Banks and on all other banks of Newfoundland, 
also on the Gulf of St. Lawrence and on all 
other places in the sea where the inhabitants of 
both countries used at any time heretofore to 
fish; and also that the inhabitants of the United 
States shall have liberty to take fish of every 
kind on such part of the coast of Newfoundland 
as British fishermen shall use; but not to dry or 
cure the same on said island, and also on the 
coasts, bays, ·and creeks of all other of Britain's 
dominion in America ; and that the American 
fishermen shall have liberty to dry and cure fish 
in any of the unsettled bays, harbors, and creeks 
of Nova Scotia, Magdalen island, and Labrador 
so long as the same shall remain unsettled ; but 
as the same or either of them shall be settled, it 
shall not be lawful for said fishermen to dry or 
cure fish at such settlement without permission 
from the inhabitants, proprietors, or possessors 
of the ground." 
In short, they were not to land to dry or cure 
fish on any part of Newfoundland, and only on 
such parts of Nova Scotia, Magdalen Island, 
and Labrador as were not settled, and not on 
any part which was not settled then, after it be­
came settled. 
Matters remained in this position until the 
war of 1812, when all privileges in connection 
with the fisheries terminated. When the treaty 
of peace was made at Ghent in 1814, something 
was said about the fisheries, but it was not defi­
nitely settled until 1818 when commissioners 
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n)et in J.on<lon anrl n1a<le thefollo,ving treaty:- either country free of any duty. 1·his trt:aly 
"IL is agreed by the contracting parLie� thal \Vas to retnain in force for ten rears: or for 
the jnhal>itants of the 1Jnitctl Stat<.'S shall ha.ve t«.·elve 1no11ths after either parly $should gi\'e no .. 
forever: in co1un1on ,vith chc subjects of his. Lice to the other ol their wish to terrn inate the 
Bricannic :\fajesty, th� 1iherty to  take fish of satnc. 
every kind on th<\.t pti.rt of the :50\1thern c;oai:;t of In 1865, the l;niterl States rniniscer to Eng­
t{cv;foun<ll-'nd ,vhlch extends from Cape l{ay to land declared that the L ' nited Scates ·,'Vlshed to 
the Ratnean Is.lands: on the north and ,vestern end the treaty, so twelve rnonths after, lhis treaty 
<:oa!.t of Xewfoun<lland frorn $.ai<l Cape Ray t() can1e to an end (1866). 'fhl.:n. E1tgland declar­
�he Q.uirpon Islands, on the shores of the r\'Ta.g- erl tha1 the United States. fi:.hennen shou1<l pay 
dah:n. ltilan<ls, an<l also ob the coasts, bays, har- a license (or Lhe privilege of fishing in any part 
bvrs� an<l creeks fro111 1'.1ount Joly, on the south- of the c�i.nadian w�11er&. 'rhe lirs1 year the Un­
ern coast of Labrador, to and through che Strafes ited States fishermen took out 3j'1 licenses. and 
of Belle Isle, and thence north,\·ardly in<lefini1e- in rS69 only Zj. StiJl thi;rc wi;rc ju:;L a$ many 
}y along the <:oas1 ,vithout rrejudice, however, fishing. Difficulties arose and 1nany i-\mcrican 
to aoy of Lhe excl11$iive righ1� ol'Lhe I iud:;,')n Bay vc!-j..sels were sei1.e<l, an<l the owners tried in  
Cornp�1ny, and th:1t thc 1\1ncrican fhihcrn1cn courts ol  achnir:.:illy, solne suffering the penalty 
shall also havc Jibc.:rty forever to <lry and cure of forfeiture. 'fhl'se difficultie-.s had ;1 Lendency 
fish in any of the unsettled bay:., harbors, and toward \\•ar. A.nvthcr treaty sccrned necessary; 
creeks in the southern part of the coai-1 of :'\ew- so it \\'as left to a joint high con1missiun. ·rhey 
found land hereabove des<.:ribed, and of the coatit rnct at \Vashi11gton ancl 111ade ,,·hat is calle.d the 
of Labrador; but so soon as the same or any \Vashingtoo 'l'rea�y, to take effe<:L June 7, 18;.1, 
portion thereof shall be settled, it shall not he a.nd to last twelve year s . '!'his treaty gr:� nLed aH 
la,,•fl1 1 for said fisher1nen to <lry 01 ·  <:ure li$ih at th e prfvilege::; of the treaty of 1818, and also to 
sur.h pnrcion so �el.lied wilhouL previous iigrcc- take fi,h 01' ever)' kind in any of the Canadian 
mer'lt (or such ,purpo:;e ,vith �he inhabitants, pro- ,vaters ,vith pcrrnis:;ion 10 J:;111d for the purpose 
prietor:;, or posse�sori> of tht·. ground. And the of drying their nets and curing their fish. A 
United Stafts l,e.rel>y rt!lC111J1ce fi,rrveY attJ' libl'J·ty corresponding lib<.:rty being granled �o Rritish 
h�rt'/,,j()re e11JOJ•ed or tlai,ntd b)• tit,.• inhahilanls llshern1en in the ,vaters of the WnilC<l State s 
thereof!() tt1!.:r., drJ', or curt: Jisit f>n t1r within three north of �he 19th parallel. It ,yas further agreed 
,narine 111iles of any Pf tlu: coasts, ha J'S, rrcc/,:s, or that the 1-\1ncric�1n citi,.ens sho11 lrl pay for these 
harbors ()f his Britannic }.faj'e.sty's dun1i11il)11S ln · extra privileges enjoyed Ucyond the rRr8 treaty, 
AJJ,trita not includtd in t/1.e abl)1·t 11 e11tuntol li'n,- anrl chat the a1nount should bL· lcft to:� co1nn1is-
its. Provided, ho,vever, that the A1nerican fis;h- �i(11) of three which shoulrl n1ect jn thc city of 
er1nen shall be ad,niued to enter such bays or Halifa:<. 'l.'h<.: Qoeen of F.ng
l
and appointed one, 
harbor!{ (or Lhe puqJOSt: of shclt(·r �nd t()r rcpttir· th <.: Prt::-�dt'nl or lhe Uriited States another anc.1 
ing <1anlage$. lherein, o( pur<:ha:;ing wood, and Lhe�e Lwo were co appoint a third. ·rhcy could 
of oblainiog water, and for no other purposL· not agrei;:� so �he F..1nperor of Austria-Hungary 
\\.·l,atevcr. J:h.1t they :;hall lJL� under such res.tric.. appointed hiJo. 'l'her were appointed in 1877, 
tions a:; shall be necessary co pre1.:ent their tak- and on the zJd 0( �overnber, 1he san)e year, 
ing, c.lrying, or curing fish therein, or in a,1_,,.· they tlcci<lcd that th e United State!> should pay 
other 1oanner "'hat cvcr abusing the privilege:, England Sj,500,000 as c;(lrr1pen�atior. for the 
hcrcby reserved to  them." privileges granted them by the \Vashi1)gLon 
'fhe 1\rnericau lishcr,ucn <.:arric<l on their vo. Treaty beyontl those of the JS• 8 tre��Lf. 'l'he 
cation under thi:; treaty until 1854, ,vhen the lJnited States paid this sun1, and the· 1nuch-vex­
reciprocity treaty ,vas rna<le1 by ,vhich a11 Brit- ed r.shery <JUe!-tion " ·as once more scttlc.:d. llut 
ish " .. aters on the east coast of No1·th A111erica lhis tre::ii.y enctecl 011 Lhe 30th of June, 1885, and 
"''ere opened to the llniterl 51,ates l1shenr1en,  and IlO\\" for the tbird tirnc lhe co1\vention of T .on­
the United States "'atcrs north of the 39th par- don <:01n�s to the front as the only autl1ority 
allel1 to British fishern1en. and certain articles whereby the 1n 11tu::)I relaLion of (; anada and the 
of native produce of hoth countries; suc:h :\S �im-1 United Slalcs n1�1.y be deter,nined. 
ber, wheat, fish-oil; eL<:., were to be a<ln1ittcd to 
I 
The guod judg1nent displayed by J�ogla,1d and 
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the United States in settling this question here­tofore, leads us to believe there is no danger of a war. The Treaty of 1818, the Reciprocity Treaty, 1854, the Washington Treaty of 1871, and the Halifax Commission of 1877, when placed side by side with the Geneva tribunal at which the Alabama Claims found a peaceful set­tlement, present a picture that every right think­ing subject of Great Britain and the United States, two of the most powerful nations of the globe, must look upon with unbounded pride. The lesson that it teaches is one which the world greatly needs to learn in these days when human ingenuity has been drawn to its utmost tension to invent more destructive machinery for the slaughter of men. While nearly every other nation of the world settles its difficulties with other nations by the sword, England and the United States refer their difficulties to the peaceful arbitrament of Christ­ian men sitting without show or parade of any kind in open court. In the present trouble be­tween Canada and the United States both coun­tries claim they are right. The United States claims that, by the Halifax Commission by which she paid $5,500,000 for the privileges she enjoyed beyond those of the 1818 treaty, she had a right to do all she has done. Canada claims that by the clause of the 1818 treaty which says, "American fishermen shall enter Canadian bays, etc., for the purpose of shelter, repairing, obtaining water, of purchas­ing fuel, and for no other purpose whatever," the American fishermen landing and sending their fish across Canada hav'.:! in a Canadian view violated the treaty which prevents their landing in Canada for this purpose, and hence the trouble. The fishery question is one of vast / importance to the citizens of the United States, for statistics show that the people, every Friday, actually consume enough fish if they were all put into one fish to make one that would reach from Ypsilanti to San Francisco. But when it takes such of England's men as Justin McCarthy to reach the minds of Normal students we fear not for the United States. 
A summer school for students and teachers will be organized at Cleary's Business College during July and August. For circulars giving full particulars, call at the College office, or ad-dress P. R. CLEARY, Principal, ' Ypsilanti, Mich. 
THE FALL OF BABYLON. 
ELIZA MCDONALD, ATHENEUM. For two years, Babylon, the most magnificent city of the east, has been besieged by Cyrus, the Persian, but without success. The great walls with their hundred brazen gates, render the city secure from the assaults of the enemy from without ; while the vast stores of provisions, sufficient fo.r many years, secures it from the horrors of famine, an enemy more to be feared than any mortal foe. As no attack has been made for many days, the Babylonians have gradually been lulled into a false feeling of security, and pursue their usual avocations, forgetful 'of the watchful enemy with­out, ready to take advantage of the least negli­gence. For the second time during the siege, the week of the great national festival has returned; and as if to show their contempt for th� besieg­ers, it has been celebrated with even more than the usual rejoicing. For seven days and nights, the festival has continued ; and now, on the eighth and last night, drunken riot and mad ex­citement hold possession of the town. Even the soldiers have deserted their posts to join in the festivities, leaving the walls unwatched and un­defended. The great banquet hall of the palace presents a scene of almost fairy-like magnificence, for to­night the king feasts with a thousand of his chosen lords. The walls are inlaid with plates of beaten gold, from which the light of thousands of candles is reflected with a radiance almost too great to be endured. The floor is covered with those rich carpets for which the looms of Baby­lon are so justly renowned. Stands bearing vas­es of flowers are dispersed through the apart­ments, mingling their delicate fragrance with the rich odors of. perfumes. Bands of musicians scattered through the apartment, prepare to de­light the ears of the guests with their sweetest strains ; while the almost interminable tables stretching down the hall, seem as if they must give way under the load of gold and silver plate which they bear. As the guests enter, they are met by the mas­ter of ceremonies, and ushered to their seats. At length, when all are seated, a loud burst of martial music announces the coming of the king. As he enters the hall, followed by his attendants, , the whole ·multitude arises, and receives him 
I 
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with shouts of 0\Tictory to the l(ing!'' tnany I sent itself. The greacerJ and1 we hope, the better 
ti.-nes repeaLect. part of life is sti11 hefore us. Hope and an1bition 
But at length the king takes hh; seat, atLend-1 shine like slars aloog our paths, as yet untro<l, \ 
ants cntt:r, l>caring all the n1atcrials of the ban- and tht ,\·orJtl "'ith all its l>rightnCsti and beauty, 
quet, and the feast begin:>. 'fhe wine cup' is not its attractive and alluring scenes and sounds that 
spare<l, and as the e"ening a<l,•ances, the vast beckon from the enchante<l ilistances of the 
hall is filled with 1na.ddest riot aod confn\;ivn. futore, fills full our hearts With i1npressions of its 
llut while the crH.:rrimCnt is �tt its height, tJle endurance and perpet\1ity. 
uproar suddenly ccasL'S, and a11 is still as d eath. Our Llaity experience with ,natcrlal things with 
The affrighted n1tlltitude hutld}e together, anrl ,Yhich ,ve in contact co1nc, tL'ach<.:s us that there 
each person t11n1s to his neighbor, as ir to ask is nothing e11during. The con1mon destiny of 
the 1ncaning of this strange� rnyst<.:riou:,; silcnc<.: kiogdonlS aud cr<;alures, thi; creatures that live 
"•hich hangs O\'cr them like a pall. 'fhc light of and n10,·c, the trees and flowers that d<.:ck the 
the <:an.dies slowly dies a,vay; but before tl1e 'i\'or1d ,vith beauty and fill it ,vith Sl\'eet odors, 
last gl ean1 fail:;, ao i11Loler:thle raclianc;e fillti tile anrl the gold 1hac in  the earlh
' s deep boson1 
rootn, before which the light of ca ndl<.:s is as secrns hidcle11 lron1 tiine and <:ha11ge,-life, 
that of stars befor e the noonday sun. This as bloo111 1 odor�, gold, all alike nn1st bow to change 
s1o,v1y passes a,vay, anci the nlultitucie is left in ine\'itab)e and silently fade a,,·ay. \Vhat a \\•on­
utter darkness, save for a strange glimmer upon dtrrot piece of 1nechanis1n is the locon1otive; 
the eastern ,\•all. 1'his gradually shapes into a grand, powerful, syfn1netrical, fitLed to carry us 
brigantic han'd of light, which n1ove:; slowly at1d on the \\'ings of the ,vind across the continent, 
solenln1y across the wall, lea,1iog behind it bring man into closer comtnunication ,\i.th his 
strange, n'lysterious �·orcis. Therl the hanrl <lis· fello,v men , lessen the ra,..ages <.•I ,var, spread in­
appcars, but the "'on<lcrous,vords ren1ain,gJea1n� tel1igence through the land, consolidate the gov· 
ing and glistening in strange and solen1n heauty. enunent 1naking it grander, stro11gcr1 and n1ore 
Kone a1nong the co1npany can read this str:tn,gc perpctual,-it is see1ningly in iLself so strong and 
1:i.nguage. Tn vai1l are all the Chaldran s, the perfect as to present a challenge of defiance to 
astro)og�rs and soothsay<:rs called. No o ne ;II Lhe la,vs of nature and of God; and yec, my 
· among them can succeed .  Then a sudden f riend:;, in Lhe flight of  tin1e, ho" ' soon ,vii} co,ne 
thought strike s the queen. Let Daniel be calied. the hour when this 1nighty in1personaLion of sla· 
Daniel, the wise n,an who $er\•e<1 NebuchaduL'z· bility and strength ,vill ha."e lost it:; usefulness, 
zar .  A grave, 1t1ajestic looking roan enters, 1,vhen its strength shall have 
depart.<.:d; and 
prostrates himself before the king, and then reads when, as a servant of man, it shall have ceased 
and interprets� l,lsten, () King, to the ,voril$ ofl to e,-i�t. 
thy doon1 l "This is che ' \\•riting that w::ts "'rit· Human go ... crn1ucnts ,nay have been formed 
ten, 1'fene, ),(ene, 'T'ekel, l J  pharsin. 'L'hou art by the most tho\1ghtf11 I, the n1os1 prurient, and 
v..·cighetl in the balance and found wanting. God bv the men wl10 are hest skilled in the philoso­
hath numbered thy kingdon1 and finished ic. I pby of gov<.:rnmcnt. 'l'he working n1�<:hint:ry 
Thy kingdon1 js dh·icterl and given LO the ,\'lec'les mav have been l1an<l led bY ,nen of reputation, 
and Persians.*' Al)d thaL $:trne night is t:hc ho�or and charactcr-n1e� ,vho were the best 
• prohpecy rullilled. Belshai,zar, the King, is slain , 1 qualified anci the n1ost careful in running the 
and his k i ogdon) given to the !\·led cs and l'<.:rsians .  ,na<:hil)ery of a government to insurl' its pcrpetu· 
THE PERPETUITY OF THOUGHT. ity; they n,ay make it put on the outward form 
ol' the rnonarchy or of cbe republic, cause it to 
K. '· n ,,\�f.'I!• 00 (H�\'lu·,c take the shape or a rle$l)Otis1n or den1ocracy, 
The sage assertion or Solomon that Lhere is a1lo"' tyranny to ,vield it$ sceptre or republican. 
nothing new under th� S\ITl, seems also to sug· is1u to direct its fi.tnctions; the care and author­
gest th<: thought that under the sun there is jty 1nay be rested· in kingscraft or exercised 
nothing enduring. \Vith our preserH :;11rr0\1nd· 
1 tl1rough polill<:al equalities, yet how soon ,vill it 
ings, and under the circ111nstances "•hich ,ve w'ho J be ktu.1wr:i a:; �-l 1.�1iog of th.
e past. ln fra�ce, the 
are gathered liere at present find ourselves, the torch of revolution was kmdlcd by official out­
ruu force of this suggestion 1nay not at first.pre· rage and wil<l 1nobisn1 ,vhich, tot1ched to prioci· 
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ples, burned in one short hour the settled forms of centuries of slow growth. Clov i s  formed a m onarchy away back in  the fifth century, mem­orabl e for th irteen hundred years of imperial sweep, which like a potter's vessel was shivered to atoms and swept away as the rubbish of worn out  forms. The slow growth of an age may perish in a single moon. So true ! how true, are the words of the poet :-
"A thousand years scarce serve to form a state, 
An hour mny l ay it in the du t." And thus  it is of all the visible creations of God and man. They are but the material i l lustra­tions of thought ; and the materi al may fade and crumble, the visible be lost to view, yet the thought which gave them birth lives on as fresh and strong as in the moment of i ts greatest pow­er. Thoughts that entered the world at i ts earl­i est dawn, are yet in i ts high noontide, li ving and exerting power, and will live on with in­creasing force and gathering good until the end of time. There is  i mbedded in the human heart a feeling of forgiveness, kindness and hospitality, which never fails to present i tself whenever we find any member of the human family in want ;  our first  impulse is  to a id and assist them. From the human heart there goes ou t a feeling of for­giveness to the most fiendish culpri t, when he pleads for mercy. Eighteen hundred years be­fore the Christian era, Adam taught  this princi­ple and set us  th i s  example of tender charity. These grand thoughts and principles have been insti lled into the human heart so perfectly, that they have become part of our nature ; and in­s tead of the ravages of t ime causing them to lose their force and be forgotten, they have been engraved still deeper in the heart of mankind, and becom'e the vi tal and glorious principles of our civilization. Therefore, until charity shall have ceased to be the sweet theme of heaven, until sympathy and patience and tenderness, the brightest flowers that bloom in  the garden of the heart, in  short, until eterni ty shall have come and gone, or the meaning its sight  and sound now gives, shall no more to i t  apply, their de-
assembled to wi tness the death of the Saviour of man ; and while su ffering all the agonies possible for  m an to suffer, not a groan, not a cry, not a word of complaint was heard from the innocent sufferer, but that grand, pure and noble soul raised his face towards the heavens and u ttered the d ivinest exclam ation ever recorded in  h i s ­tory, "Father, forgive them, for they know not  what they do. " M y  friends, the thoughts expressed in those few words will never be forgotten. Century may count upon century, empi res rise to the highest elements of strength and glory then fade away, the world m ay be revolutionized by political in­stitutions, the eternal pyramids of Egypt-the m ost stupendous masses of building in stone that human labor has ever accomplished-will crum­b le  in to  dust and be borne by the four winds to  the nethermost parts of  the earth , still the  pre­cious sentiments of the dying N azarine will live on and on with increasing force until time shall be  no more. The creations out of material things all fade and decay, the strongest cannot stand the waste of time ; but a few cen turies at the longest. Thus runs the story of the "Collos.su s  of Rhodes," "The Pharos of Alexandria ,"  "The Temple of Diana," and of "Mighty Babylon ," which rose from infancy to maturity, and from maturi ty i t  h � s  passed into that inevi table doom o f  decay which awaits the mightiest of empires, as cer­tainly as it does the meanest of mortals .  Bu t  how cl ifferent are the thoughts and  influences of  the great teachers of the past, such a s  Shakes­peare, Milton, Luther, Paul and Christ. Their teachings have not only lived, but have increas­ed in power and wonder by the flow of centuries. A thought can never die ; there never comes a time when i t  reaches i ts maturity, and when its growth is complete ; its influence is  imm uta­ble and eternal. Once born, i t  lives forever, and i s  as immortal as the soul that gave it birth .  
TRUE H EROI.SM.  
ELLA B Y NES, A DF.Ll'BIU. We hear much about the heroes of the battle-struction can never come. fie ld;  poems are written and songs sung in honor You all well remember the saying of Christ of those brave men who went forth to battle for when nai led to the cross suffering sorrow, sad- the maintenance of thei r l iberties and in defense ness, agony, degradation and death, all for the of their country's flag. s ins of the world. Ah l what a scene was there, Many a man under a wild impulse has j oined -doubting. unbelieving, curious, c ru el people I the ranks of sold i ers, and when called to active 
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eogagernent with the n1h;$ile� of <lealh rai ning !£very act1 no 1natter ho\l' hun1bleJ i f \"vell p e r ­
aronnd hirn and co1nradcs f3lliug by his side, forn1ed, is ennohling. There is so1nething heauti­
has been stirred to forgctfulncss and frenzy and iul in Lhe Iii(:: th;-1t ruceh; eac.11 dnty with a cheer· 
un<ler the inspiration of fife and drum has fought ful obedi<.:ncc. Obstacles arc 1nct ,vith all along 
like a tiger. The roar of cannon and che smoke � the
. 
jo1.1rncy, :;01nc of them scent insurn1ountablc, 
of hattle lenrl their inspiring influence for noble but every such barrier broken do,vn is a. victory 
deeds of daring. won, and that life ,vhich can carve for itself a 
llut an: there no bcro,: s but those found upon ne\\' channel ,vhen beacen back and nearly 
the battle-field? Upon the still night there crushed by difficulti es, has fought a b,ut .le great-
comes that dread err of tire . .  Fron.1 yonder er than any \Vaterloo. 
buil<ling, ton�ucs of Oatnes �-.re darting here an.cl 'T'here are physical, 1n1)ral, anrl i111ellect11al 
there, devouring all ,vith in  their n: ach; abo\•e battles to be fot1ght, many of them unseen to the 
the roar and crackle is heard the cry for hclp; a ,vorld. 'l'o be victorious there must be unceas­
·ln11nan being is threatened ,vith a horrible <lcath. ing fighting, and it takes the truest heroisn1 to 
The llren1an con1es, an<l forgetting his own dan� 
I 
remain undaunted in che strife. If there are no 
gcr, 1nounts tl1e frail ladder anrl in triun1ph hears glarl shou ts of co
.
n1rades spurring us .
on, n·e
. 
roust 
his bur<lcn to a place of safety. \Vho can csti- l
ight alone; l.it1t ln such cases the victory is the 
n1 :tte the value of that heroic deed? He has grandest the world ha:; ever seen. 
sa\·ecl a life, not taken one. Let us thC'u be heroes. in the battle-field of life, 
C)n e,: er_y side is a call for 1nen of characteri 
\Vit.h onr bann€r� ever wa,·ing in t h e  thickest of ti.Jo 
wl)rth, and integrity, "'ho ,vill 1nanfully bactle for 
the right a,1)cl uphold the b: �uller of j1..1stice againsL 
fearful odds. 'fhc great moral reformers of to· 
day can only be true, stauncht and heroic men 
\Vho are not carried hither ;nd thither by ever)' 
,vind that blows. · , 
It takes nJOral courage for a young man to re· 
sist the tctnptations that beset 'him on every side 
aorl to finally say u no" to every allurernent that 
\ 'Ould lead hin1 frotn che path of virtue. 
We seem to find the highest type of heroism 
in ,\·01na1L \Vith her it i:; a heroism of the heart  
and spirit; her rortituclc undcr adversity ha:; be­
come proverbial. \Vhen adver:;ity corocs to th<.: 
hotne the n1an is liable to sink beneatll the l>lo\'', 
and many times is only saved by the kind, words 
of cheer and cncouragclncnt ,vhich he recch·es 
from hi:; UJOre hopef�1l companion. 
Every day " 'c read of some shocking accident 
'\\'hich has deprived a "'·ife antl children of their 
only support. Does that mother ·despair? �o; 
,Yith a he.roisn1 unsurpassed she gathers her help­
less ones about her and commences the baLtle o f  
life alone. �,(any tilnes the fighting concinues 
through long, dreary yeal'.'s without a word of c u ­
cour:.\ge,nent or help, and " ' hen i t  i s  over the 
tired body ls laid to rcst ,\·ithout thc roar of can· 
non or the sound of n1ufflc<l <lru111. 'fhough no 
requiem is sung above her grave, yet the glad 
shout� of "'·elcorne await her on the other shore. 
She has been a brave soldier in the battle of life 
and hers is the victory. 
�ri�; , 
Th�n sh all f:1il11rPl'> cr�t.<i(' fote\·1•r, :.111d shall n1 ·tu
ra pro­
gre�;dve 1nind, 
Fre+>ly l'I0: 1r anc l nl I unfettered> as ills )tnkor, Hod� de� 
sigucd. 
BOOKS. 
JOOl" A, wr:1 ,1-i;.. cucscus'J'. 
'fhomas (:arlisJc ont:e said, "Of all wonc.lcrful 
things 1nade by n1an here belo"', the raost ,-..on­
dcrl\11, 1non1c;1 ltOu:;, �-.nd worthy of  preser,· :Hion 
are the things ,ve call books/' 
F.n1erson asks us to "consider ,vhat ,ve hav e  
in the s1)1a.llest library . A con1pany of the wisest 
and wittiest lnen lhat could he picke<l out of all 
c:ivHi1.ed countries, in a thousand years, have 
:;et, ju their best order, the resu lts of their learn­
ing ar)d wi::.<lorn. 'l'he n1en the1nsel ves "'ere hid 
arld inaccessihJe1 solitary, inlpacient of interrup­
tion, f<::oced by etiqueue, b•tt the chot1ghts which 
they did not uncover to thcir bOl'iOJn rrtcnds arc 
hcrc ,\·rittcn out in transparent word:; to us, the 
str;,ngt·rs of another age.'' 
�lost of America's famous men have had lal'ge 
libraries. (;arfield's house "'RS literally filled 
,yith books; in  the sitting rootn, upon the parlor 
tables, on the ,Yalls of the library, wherever one 
looked i 11 Garfielci's ho,ne he ,vas sure to :;ee 
plenty of bor,ks. In the siogle instance of this 
distinguh; hed rntln we s
ec illustrated the saying 
that "kno,vlcdgc is po,vcr." (;arficld 's love for 
reading an<l the gaining of knowlt·<lgc is ,vbat 
n1ade hin1 a great man. 
Someone has \\'ritten that "Books are our life .. 
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long friends whom we come to know and love as we do our children." And it is a fact that the longer we own our books, and the more we read them, the more we come to think of them. There are those who read all their lives, and yet it can not be seen that they make much im­provement; while others of more acute intellect read but little, and still they become well in­formed. Lincoln was a man of this class. When young, his library consisted of three books : the Bible, the Life of Washington, and the Biography of Henry Clay. It is perhaps well that he had but these three. By reading the Life of Wash­ington, Lincoln gained a sound understanding of a portion of the history of his country; by read­ing the Biography of Clay, he formed a high ideal of manhood; he became inspired with the idea that he, too, might become a distinguished man. Longfellow describes the blacksmith as " toil­ing, sorrowfng, rejoicing, onward through life." This is the way it is with us all. Every life, no matter if it has "hours that are rich with love and moments that are jeweled with a joy," has also hours of despondency. Weak and strong alike are affected in this way. On the weak and on the strong in their hours of weakness, books have a remarkable influence, in encouraging, in inspiring, and in giving pleasure. 
LIGHTS AND SHADES O F  SHAKE­
SPEARE. 
PERHY F. POWEHR. 
ing dreams and quiet peace its contemplation would have brought to bring it now so fresh and clear before me. But my view extended be­yond the stream and embraced within its scope scenes that could hardly be termed picturesque or beautiful, yet scenes that to me then and yet do seem, strikingly suggestive and attractive. Not many rods from the farthest crook of the little creek commenced the grounds and sur­roundings of one of the large iron furnaces, of which southern Ohio has so many. The immense iron stack, in which the ore was melted and the iron separated from the dross, was situ­ated in the centre of. the buildings, sheds and kilns of ore. To the left of the furnace stack could be seen the gloomy mouth of a coal mine which reached the vein of coal, fifty feet below, by means of a sloping shaft. Beyond the fur­nace, away from its noise and grime and toil, there came in view the handsome homes and stn�ets and stores of the little town from which I had strayed; and beyond the town, through the dark­ening shadows of the closing .:lay, could yet be seen the barns and fields of neighboring farms. It would seem impossible to imagine a scene presenting contrasts mo:rl:! extreme than were there spread before me, but a passing glimpse of which I am here permitted to portray. The meadow and stream at  the foot of the hill, the· fierce roaring fires of the furnace, the dark­mouthed mine, the homes of the town, the fields and flocks of the farms in the distance, presented in vivid reality not only the light and shade that would an arti st please, but the lights and shades Among my many visions of the past, that wi}l of real life as well. The lives of the toilers at in memory again and again return, is mos-t often the furnace, not a little of which I knew, stood seen one that comes most vivid now, as my over against those of the dwellers of the happy thoughts precede my pen in a partial presenta- homes beyond, in contrast as extreme as did the tion of my most ambitious theme-the "Lights fierce red flames present to the meadow bright and Shades of Shakespec1;re." and green ; and .not more cheerless or devoid of It was near the close of a bright, beautiful d ay the light and warmth of the sun was the damp in September. My position was on a hillside depths of the gloomy mine, than were the live� near the town of my childhood' s home in south- of many of the wretched miners devoid of the ern Ohio. Above me were great, grey rocks, the light and brightness of real life, or the warmth extended arms of the body of which the hill was that enkindles the soul and makes the heart to formed, and the tops of which were crowned with glow. laurel bushes. At the foot of the hill lay a beau- Thus the scene, and these · the thoughts that tiful meadow, the farther sk irts of which were came to me in that evening of the past, and not bordered with a tortuous winding stream. Had dissimilar, though separated far may seem the the scene I have thus far presented been the themes, are the sights and sounds, the influences_ limit of my v1ew, on that pleas.ant �eptember I a�d i_mpressions, that strongest strive fo_r expres,­evening, there would have been little m the lull- 1 s10n m the portrayal of the gems of genius found 
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in the writings of thaL \,;i,.ard of words, 1haL ir'l'l - coed, can reflect on Lhe piLiful ,  witlei;':i wreck 
perial 1nonar<:h of i1n:.lgina1io1) aod e1notioo., that is presence<l as a parli ng glance at this fair 
Shake$peare. creature an<l fail 1.0 rnore resp<., nsivc brat to the 
If lrom the fact that I have accepted a then1e 1endernes$ Lh�il frorn its source atte�ts the kin­
that had for its purpose a grouping oi $.Orne of ship of hun1anity. 1·bey were couchc::s defL that 
the excrenl es preset)led by Shakes,Jeare-nobili- could have only hy a 1na�ler hand been given 
Ly aod graudeo r  of rnanhood and "'ornanhood, that, at the grave of Opheli;l jn 1in<.:s so fc\Y, 
that placed thL·ir possL·ssor� as high abov\: the presents the a.bhorn.:nt doctrine that gro,1nd held 
level of life in his day as ,vere the rugged rocks l1oly l>y th<.: church wonlrl he profaned by fold­
ahove the flo\Ying f)lrennl an<I nleadow; p::lSSi<)"S; ing her pure flesh wi1,hin its Oo::;om, and notes 
divine as well :}$ dcrnonish, as fierce and all-con - the reru sal of the priL·sts to sing the requienl of 
::;urning of that upon ,,·Ji ich they fc<l as ,vcrc the pea.<:e-parted souls over her stainless dust. ,\nd 
highly heated furnace fires; deceit an<l treach- 110\·.: ,v<.:11 arc thL' senti1nents arouserl in a11 our 
ery, false an<l base as cou ld he coine<I wilh God- breasts expres:.erl hy the itn}">etuouf) loving broth­
tuade 1nan a:,; n,etal;. love, loyal1,y; viru.1e and er, "Lay her i' the e�}rl,h: and fro1n her fair and 
p:it riotis1n ,  a:j ardent, �:Jrne:;1, �ind inspiring as unpnlluled 11<'!::;h ,nay vjoleti; spring l I tell thee, 
by the rniud of rn an could be conccived,-if it is churli:;h µri<;Sts, a tnini�t<.:ring ang<.:l shall tny sis­
thought that 1 shall further tl\,,.-ell upon or at- Ler'i; spirit IJc ,•;h�n thou Hest ho,vling !'' 
tempt an analysi:- of any 1notive: passion or ex- In Cor<ll·Ha, too, youngest daughter oi that. 
pre::.sioni beyond that given hy lhe grand 1na:;Ler grand imµl'rsonation of raging !'-torn1:- and echo­
whose pupil I at µresen1, an>, then indcL·d is the ing thunder, King T.ear, are found ·v irtues that 
expectation of rny rl·alicrs grL'ater than my con- cast a tint or loving ligh1 o 'er all the scenes of 
ceit, and their fCars lest I should boldly tread C\ll ch flt t('!rror-tinted talc. Surround<.:d by avarice, 
ground that fron1 the cane and quihhle of <:on"I- treat·IH.:ry anc.l dcccit1 listening to the loo�e11ecl 
n1on n1inrls shoulrl sacred he, r.a.n now dep::irt, tongue of ffadery, an<l ob:-erving 1ha1, 1,0 her sis­
fOr such j111,rus1orl is 1101, rny prest:nt ,vill or ,,;ish. ters the honeyed words or pr.-lise and pr<.:tcnse 
'l'o the charact<.:rs chat Shak<.:tipcarc has creat· hro11gh1 h:lrve-�tj great and golden, yet did she 
eel, to the men and \Yomen chat fron\ his brain $COrJlllo.to rnak<.: the temper of her Jove a bid for 
have sprung full fledged, au<l have taken their kin,1dy favor, iancls or }over1 and bo�·ect to h::in­
places in our traditions anrl literalure, �-1nd al- ishnH!nt frotn hin1 for whon1 her he-irt w:-is fi lled 
rnost in our histories, to then, 1he 1nercs1, ,ncn- " ·ith lo\•e, rachel' lhan 'to plea.rl it as  1hL� ,nark<.:t­
rion of his narne ,vil1 caui-e the ,nind to t11ro, a nd man \\ 'oul<l cry hi� wares. C:or<lcJi�1 tl1rust f rom 
as in nlenlory or io fancy they :�})pear, there ,vith the King \,;iL11 w<lrcl'j of sth1ging cruelty docs yet 
the,n corne Lhe vlcasing rays that friendship 's  for hirn retaiu a daughter's tender Jove, and 'tis 
presence casts, the light th:ic touches 1he hearl, she, who ,vhe.:n the stings of the thankless chil­
that shine� in the �oul, or \\'ith thein then� <:1H ne� dn;n thac sharper thall a :serpent's tooth !tad 
a gloonl, a deep dislike that rlarkens cv<.:n the pierced bin, to the heart, returns to f , e: l r  with 
sunniest scene or wiLh forehodiligS !ill what l' lsc n,tnistracions gentle allrl soolhing, loving wor<ls. 
\'/Ould he a happy rlre: H)L In the pictured lire or T>e:;dernona th�re is 
Take for example, our brief ac quaintance "-'ith loyally I.() Lr111.h and L hll}' th�1t nn1st have thrilled 
the $ad, :,;weet Opheli��, a. t·haractcr• as gentle, to rlainlies1. touch the hand by which 'h,�as paint .. 
pure {\nd fair : \:: �ire Ot1r conceptions of souls ed. 1-ler IO\'e tOr bravery and gallant deeds 
icd<.:crnecl. Cornes there not ,vith the sound of  founrl in  the d;.trk- skinnctl ()thcl1o its highest ex· 
her narnc, a �oltL'nCd syn,pathy that stills the pressioo, aod bcing onCL' reposed. held true, 
hearts to gentle admiration. \Ve bear her low though lried by jealous doubt from hiln she 
subn1issivc r<.:plil's to the presuming counsel of loved aod 1nord,·rous ch.itches fro1n the hands 
her brother Laertes, her modest confession to she fain ,•.:ould kiss. 
her father of Han,le1,'s avo,val of affection and l n  tnany page::. 1nore than n1y tillte to peo or 
not<: 11<.:r xningling of pity and fl·ar and love in her . present '"'·ill pennit, coo Id f d;·.:ell ou tl1<.: beauty 
communications ·with and ,vhilc in the presence alid the bes1, that Shak<.:jpcarc gave to the "'orld. 
of the Melancholy Dane himself. What heart The valiant Othello, whose far remove r,om clis­
:.11,lulled to pi1y or by i;orrow in the slight<: st soft- se,nhlin� and deceit did tTiakc of hin1 for treach· 
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ery an easy prize. Who loved not wisely but yet none the less, beyond genius  and above art too well ; one not easily jealous, but being does seem the truthful lesson taught that the wrought to extreme perplexi ty, l ike the base In- wages of sin is death. d ian threw a pearl away richer than all h is  tribe. And yet, with all his sublime gifts, though far The lion-like patrician, Coriolanus, who scorned beyond us  in m uch for which we strive and wait, the proffer of place and power at the hands of does not the question fitting seem : What yet the Roman rabble and would not buy their mer- did Shakespeare lack that we can feel and know ? cy at the price of one fair word. Who fought where has h is  m ighty geniu s  sought to solve the for vengeance with the desperation of a demon, deeper purposes of l ife ?  where do h i s  teachings and in the hour of bis greatest triumph was by tend to take life' s burdens from the heart ? But  the love of mother, wife and chi ld prevailed to few indeed are they to whom some hour of dark­harmless drop the hand that in i ts grasp did hold ness does not come, when the guiding l ights of the destiny of Rome. To Hamlet, too, in whom life so dim and di stant seem . In such an hour the loftiest heights of genius  and inspired imagin- it is that the doubting heart and sin-sick soul do ation have been reached, m ight words innumer- long for words of hope and promise, as the able be given, but scarcely to my purpose would starved rnd famished l ips for food or cooling they· add .  Though noble in reason, infinite in drink. Would i t  be bread or stone that to such faculty, in action, form and moving so express suppliants this sovereign delineator of passions and admirable, in apprehension so l ittle less most supreme would give ? 'Tis only the free­than god -like, yet would not the sickened soul dom of death that is longed for by the repent­of Hamlet wi th the lighter colors of my picture ants of Shakespeare. No knee is bent in prayer blend. for mercy, save to the present tyrant who struts Of the shades of life that Shakespeare drew, to his hour of brief authority. His tales of love the vile, revolting creatures of h is  brain, but l i t- are beautiful ,  and some are pure, but hardly do tle reference here wi ll for my present purpose the purest lead their objects to a healthful con­answer. Hardly more than mentioned need be templation of the source divinely free from taint the name of that arch-fiend of vi lli ;rny, Iago, to of selfishness or passion. bring the sum of his atrocious treachery before We honor to the full of all i ts due, the m ind your eyes. Master of argument, keen and cut- that l ifts us  to transcendent heights, and to the ting in his gift of tongue, he gives free rein to al l  lore and wisdom of the world doth !}10re than his poisonous powers and revels in the mi sery add a century' s share; bu t even from such a he creates as did the guarding prince of ancient mind we turn with hearts that hunger for the hells. And slighter seems the need to more than quiet rest of simple faith and peace abiding. name the murderous Macbeth, the vi sion- haunt- The gentle "I will give you rest," falls soft and ed victim of crime and ou traged conscience ; the sweet on listening ears, and turning to behold kingly Richard, monarch not of aught that's their source, a scene appears and sounds are pure or worthy, but the-possessor of courage and heard that holds the eye and fills the heart bravery in battle that ranks him as a leader, with 'gainst all the world can show or give. 'Ti s  the tongue so skilled in winning flattery as to drive gleam of hope eternal, the joy of love Divine, hate from the heart of the woman he had most the gift of pardon full and free, that to our pen foully wronged, and with i ts snake-like charms fi ts grander themes and bids our hearts rejoice to win her to h is  bosom . Where I would  guide that from His hands ' twas but a passing wave you as paths whereon the shades of Shakespeare that caused the Ligb ts and Shades that Shake­fall, with murder, plots and crime the ai r is speare gave. charged and full ,  and though at times along the The rel igious census  of Michigan Universi ty way would flowers �ith perfume sweet appear, shows that 21 denominations are represented they too are charged with death , and who would there. Among these there are nine Friends, two pluck them must  pay the penalty in full. The A:fventi s ts, two Mormons, and six of the Hebrew tragedies that mark the ends of Shakespeare's  f�l th .  In mo�t of  th_e ?epa_rtments the propor-. . . tlon of p:c.ofessmg Ch nstians 1s about 65 per cent. ,  greatest plays, are bu t  the natu ral frmt  of  the but in the law department it is about 45 per cent. · wrongs that -fill his  lines. Though foreseen by his  I About 38 per cent. of the church members are genius, and at the in stigation of h is  art ordained, Methodists. ·  . I 
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STUDENTS. 
help those \\'h(I hel p you. l{\�ra :in• their n:un":-:: 
Albtu, \\: }()hnl'>�n. clo'.biu� i1nd furuisbin;{ .!;'ood;i; 
Re,u,ett &, Son. lmckr; tl.oll ih·...:r.\'; 
f.. It Child.-,, IJurj�t; 
!'. lt (!l�:lry, l)n�\na3s col1cg�; 
?ifi :11> Cliu ' i\ .'\, Coll!lUan1 t1;:1 �lwr of pi1u)o �nd orgl\n; 
S. U. 1)1.1cl!_{(1, j�welry. aih·�1·w,11·a, etc.; 
Finlt NaLionul 0,1nk; 
F!\ircliild .. t Sm ltb. Oll: :lt, market; 
G. �(. C:nndy, b,tkcrr; 
H. P. (itov...:r, d.r�· gvo,cb; 
Good1>p1.:od & Sou ,;, b�)Ob :\nd sh�; 
.-.\. A. 01·a,ci;., grotcriC1S,j 
1t arris Urt>:! . .,_\; Co., grv,: �rie"' n.u cl t·r-O<:kc:rj' ; 
Hcwilt & Chn1np
ion, hoots :tn\l shocu; 
J{'i ng &iSou , �rOl.-erit:'S; 
Arthur It. Smith, grl)(:�rk:s iu l pro,•l :1lonfi; 
lHng [.\�e. fouud.-y; 
A. U. Jtlor!ord� clruggi �t; 
Ow<:n ).{hlt!'l'�l ,v<:11; 
<:. \\'. lh,gcri<,, t,()(11 .,.,,: !HHl 1-taH..,, 1(• ry;  
. Chorltf> Sa1nson, mua.ktil nhnehandisa; 
Ch!\rks Sccg1.1r1 IJ:ubcr; 
Fnu1k Smith, hn6kf'> and f>tatlonr.ry; 
,v. C. l:3k:t'Cll6, IJ11rdw1 n,i; 
J. J. Steplu:n;ion, ph otogr:.,pbor; 
\V. 11. $wtl'
i , dry t::•>ix,,.,; 
J. R. ·vanFo!l��n. d1mt
ist; 
\Va\1aec & Clurk.o, furuitur1:; 
\Vattrman, J)hotog:•:ipl(ar� 
\\' e\1:1 ,'t F'isk, f:."T0<·cric.:1; 
\\'c.:ll1S, \t CC'>., fl ll'lstJi and A\1ed d<i;'tfot:t; 
.. C. $. \\'ortky ,i ll'ro., clothin;t :.nd furni.�ltinf,' goods. 
The addresses in th.e 11e.1u 1Von11al rO/(l/Q,(lle ·u,i/1 
bt: used t'n 1naili11{[ the t0111111e11ce,11ent 111 ,11ber to 
student :,ubs::,-ibr.r.t. lf atty dtsir� different ad­
dr�sses /hey s.�(111/11 noiify lite busintss 111a11a1:cr b e ­
fort lea1Hitg sc/;ofll. 
\Vut:x the next and linal Hutnl>cr of 'ftt£ NOR­
:,..1,,1. Nv.,vs shall be issuc<l the "'ork of Lhis 
school year ,vill have been completed, the ex­
citement an<l p)easures of con11nence1nent past, 
and the students ,\·ill ha.,·e departed for their 
su n)n)er vacalion. 'fhis being the last oppor­
tunity of the year to address the Normal family 
a.t hon1e, 'fNJ� X 1 ,:ws wishes to speak a fe,v ,-..-ords 
for itself. 
The fact that the names of only about one­
thirrl of the stu,lents auendiug the Not1nal are 
fo1111d on the $ubsc.;ription list of this paper is 
deerncd sufficient reason for -occupying lhis space 
at this time \\'ith such re1narks a:; (ollo,v. It is 
presun1erl that most of the students ,vi11 .see aud 
partiall y read �his nurnl>er anrl1 therefore, our 
plea has a better chance of reaching those to 
\Vhon1 it is especially addressed. 
This is "'ritten in the hope that it n1ay inllu­
ence son1e to <lo what we think is their doty by 
:::.u bscribing for thei r schooJ µaper. ,ve an.: not 
fo1pelled to th.is by ao empty treasury, for ,vith 
the present sul>scri_ption pl'ir.e and liberal patron­
age of arlvertisers, Tn1( �O""R)fAL NJ-:.\\'S is finan· 
cially safe a,ld pro:;pcrous. lt is not entirely 
for the ��1kc ol' a few hundred fifty-cent piece:,: 
thal increased circulation is desired. 'l'he pa ­
per was (;':;t:�bU:;hcLI because i t  ,vas thought that 
such a publication "'oul<l prr,ve a benefit to the 
institution and to the individual students. It 
n)ay not have accornpli$hed all lhat cou1d be cle­
�ired or expecteit of it, but we tl1ink no ooe will 
�lain1 that it i$ harroful or useless ; therefore, 
grcah:r loyalty is asked of those who have heen 
indifferent in the past. 
First ancl chielly let every senior COfl$idcr his 
<luty in the nlalter. Next con1nle1)Cc1r1 ent about 
one h11ndred "'ill finish a cou rse :u:r<l next year 
nc-3rly all uf tl1at number will be teaching in vari­
Ou$ p;trls uf the state. All are vroud of their 
1.1/n1a 111altr, all will be pl eased t<.· rL·ceive bit:- of 
news antl pll·asant re1ninders of the school. 
F.at.h nu1nbcr of Ttt� N1�,v$ be:1rs on its har.k 
cover the nanH�:::. of lhose \\'horn v.·e are glad tu 
O\\'D as our instructors, and the front C.Ovl�r cx­
hihilS rhe picturi:s of those building:; 10 ,vhich 
we have bec;orne sa i-uuch attachc::cl. 'fhus every 
1Hirobcr goes forth, 11ot only as a rnonthly ren)in<l­
cr of happy Nonna I days� l>ut an adverLise)nent 
of the school who.'iC. name and inHu ence we n11..1 st 
;,II delight to spread abroad. 
Seniors, don't let your love for that fifty r.ents 
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overcome your sense of duty. You may be i n  debt for the expenses o f  several years of school­ing, but do not forget the little debts for which you never gave your note. The circulation among alumni has never been so great as it should be, If each graduating class would do what seems to us its duty, this source of dissatisfaction would soon disappear. To the students below the senior class, of whom the majority will return next yea;, we would say : Come back with fifty cents for the school paper ; don't depend on reading one that someone else pays for. And when you have subscribed, just do a good thing by inducing one new student to do the same. This has been written not so much to inform students and alumni of what they ought to do, as to remind them of some things that they al­ready understand though some may not have thought of them in this connection. 
- --·---
EXAMINATIONS. 
Where the work is thoroughly done, a written examination has no terrors. It can be made, when properly conducted, a valuable aid to the acquirement of a graceful and forceful diction.­Prof. Geo. Chambers. I hold it possible, by an examination, deliber-
. ately and carefully conducted, to test and to estimate, in those who are submitted to it, not only formed knowledge on th is or that subject, but intelligence, thoughtfulness and promise of future growth.-Canon Barry. The law forbids the sale of stimulants to mi nors, but permits the teacher to stimulate and worry the immature brain of the child till nature rebels and lays the foundation for a revolution which
) 
in future years, may develop that fright­ful Reign of Terror ,we call insanity.-Lucy A. Os band. An examination which necessitated a mental process like "cramming" would be frar1ed in the worst possible way, yet I find that it is such a process as this which is popularly denoted 
. To judge a teacher by written examination tests would be ridiculous in a German instruct­or's eyes. And right here is the bane of super­vision in all English-speaking countries. It in­sists that the purpose of instruction is knowledge, and that it shall be given in such a way that it can be weighed and measured wlienever the ex­aminer shall drop in .-Educator. Young men used to examinations will pick up just the informafion suited in a verx short time, from an analysis or a tutor's note-book, and for­get much in a few days. This power of "getting up" and carrying is not without practical value. It is the power which enables the lawyer to mas­ter a mass of details, and we may allow credit for this, for it shows a good analytical memory; but it must be observed t_hat what is thus reward­ed is not so much a knowledge of the �pecial branch of study, as a power of acquiring.-Ency­clopredia Britannica. While I think that too much stress is placed upon showy examinations and c�ebrations, and that objections and dangers attend examinations as frequently conducted, I would not recommend altogether their discontinuance. I would rather urge that the teacher, by his inflexible honesty, should make them fair representations of the act­ual condition of his school, without relying very much upon them as a means of stimulating the pupils to exertion, that the pupils should be made to feel that the results of their exertion through the term, rather than a few special efforts . near its close, would be brought into review ; that no . hypocrisy or management should ever be toler-ated, in order to win the applause of the multi­tude ; that no particular lessons should ever be assigned for the occasion ; that it should be re­membered that the moral effect of an occasion­al failure at examination will he more salutary upon the school than unbroken success ; and that the children are irreparably injured, when they are made in any way the willing instruments of false pretension.-D. P. Page. 
"cramming." The term must therefore be A few seniors have secured positions, and all equivalent to "preparation for a bad exarnina- those that have not, want one. The following tion ."-G. S. Carr. are the engagements to date : Misses Woodin, The plan of excusing from final examination Cloyes and Phelps, Elk Rapids; Miss Lowe, Chel­those students whose daily recitations show an sea; Misses Grattan and Fanson, Constantine; average as high as 85 has been almost universal- Marshall Pease goes to Cal. ; C. L. Beebe, Mar­ly adopted in Illinois College, and with satisfac- 1 cellus; W. J. McKone, Morrice; C. M. Robbins, tion to all.- The Rambler. Blissfield. 
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.'\ PARODY. 
f,tlNA 811A·J.'l'Ul.:K. 
T II f:11' dbstttul. ,vf-lan� of the CtCS;C:eut, 1!11•y'll s�\)\ 
'T wi\.'J 1\ soclo1r fonn('d iu a lo.;;icul \\'lt)\ 
And hl'Jtcd I\ humlrf>d ye::i1·s LO n day; 
And tbco of n :-.udtleo it. Alt, h�11. !'fay 
I'll tell yol1 wh:r• 11;,ppcuc.l without delay. 
.Eightc<:o J1uucin� d :;i11l eiglity-ono. 
G:.1rfieJd's tc-n u h:id j 11Jo\t, I JE-guu-
(Jhio1.$- noblest Hi>11uhl i(·�n so.u. 
fn fun ning a �ociety: 1 t.-011 :,,<)ll "·h:11 , 
TlH!rtt'$ al way • .:., sotnM�,ie,·e: a wa:lk('<it S)>OL­
lu 1 irudeu(',e, sng;wit,y, h'Uth, or driiJ, 
In kno·.vl�dg"', itnl grn.cut:- lurking t-:r1i11 ;  
Fi ncl it :-.01 nP.where) you Jlllt::! :uul wiU, 
.And that'x :\ re;.l"OU, beyond n <1,n1bt, 
.,\ �o<�iRty hrP8ks dc>wn; for its 1ne1nbcrs w��.;1 r out.  
But Lit<: Cr,:s�:.c nts .�w()re} (as Crc�ccu!:,. ,lo� 
\Vith uu, ''011 dear ,n� .'' or :in. 1·1 tell _,..·ou/') 
Th:11. 1 1('.y ,·,(>111<1 (onn one oo beat LhEJ i-,; hools, 
1Vo ukl found 1h� i-ame on the b<'SL ol' rules.. 
"}{111,u�,1 improve111ent� 01utual cn joy1nent,' ' thcr sttid, 
r� the n1<>tf,<l hy w!1ich ,ve all sh111l l J e led. 
So tho (,"'t·e$CCUts poudcrell, :1nd thought u10:,;t c!P.�p, 
Ot' ft Ct>i:1.stitutiou �·ltic:h 1. h �y c <>old keep, 
A.ud whose hart·cs.t the cou1l11g 1ne1nbcrs s.houl<l n'!:tp­
Thc.y thou.;ht.of s1)��:)ker:,; :i nd 1notious nud drill; 
Hoped by clc:i:u·uel'IS of l:1wl'l <.lisputcs h) stiJI. 
The. prClUUbl<: \\'US wi�. fnnn finn intcllol:ts; 
Sinlple., it is trll(l, hut ,  why contplex 
To cousc confnsioh uud 111P.n1lwrl'l r('rplC'x. 
'J'he articles c::icb ,-..·ere dnn, n with <·onci.�iou, 
CJe11..rne��, diflti11ctncs'!, ahnplicity� pret h:ion. 
Prei-i<len�, '\;rjte� and Scx:rotury, luo, 
C<u 1 hl :tl w;.1y� kn<>,v ju�t wltitL h) do. 
C�rto lill provi;.i Oll", thoy 41�0 did H:t lll<·\ 
For 'rrAM11rer, Editor, and Chitph1i11. 
That "'tl!; the "'-'Y they pui ii. through. 
"Now.'' �llid ��1ch Crescent, "l g·u,,...s 'Lwi11 du. "  
Do I J fE'II y<>u l r�tl.ter gl ¢M 
lt wa .. '! �\ wonder, :i nd n<>thh)� l<'$S! 
}'J:osbruc.n grew s.eni<J n.c, l,�anls turned p;,.·a:'> 
Cresceut ofter CrosccuL l)ll8lsl:!d �w.:1y, 
Professors and stadcuts, wht>re were tl ey 1 
Rut still that constitutlou h,y, 
A.1)(1 tho society prospc1·00 d�)y by day. 
Nineteen huudrod, it <:m uf'I :1nd found 
'l'ho Cre'!CCllt 6-0CicLy f:llron g and H11nn1l. 
� inotcen buudl'Cd iucrcus,,d hy 1�n. 
•'Nor,nal st.1.nd.by," thoy culled iL then. 
Nineteen hundl'ed fUtd forty r.ilnl e, 
\\'orkiug a3 usut\l, much thA �:tn1e. 
l'it'ty1 sixty rutd sev enty <;• >nlf!, 
And tbcu, eighty t1ud eight.v.,>nt-. 
Little of All \�(: \'A}U() h(ln :, 
Wakes on the mouru of ii� h undre1hh yc·ar .. 
--=== :::--:.-=== = = = === 
\\"it!10• 1t both fceliu� an,l 111oldn� queer. 
Ju f:1<; !1 thc·re.'s 11o!l1ing thai k<'eps. it'! youth, 
Su fnr ;t� { kU1)\V
1 
l1 11l :1 t,re-P :tntl {l'IHh, 
(1'1  ii- ii- ;1 1n11n
tl lh1 I runK a.t 1:irg": 
T:ik(• it! }: ()ll')'C \\'CICOlll6 ! )i',> P.Xh':\ tl•�ll'A'C !) 
First of SL-111tnnh,,r, ei�bty.nu(', 
'J'ltc ov<'11i 11g· of n•npc niug did Cd1nc. 
No,y s.n\ol1 lio,vH, gPt out ()f the hall ,  
For the- 1ui�ht,r N<wn1aliu-s rcq\1ire it all. 
Ba<·h prEsidcut sud<h: u?y bPgi n-1 tn quiver, 
For soon it h:1 his a spccd1 to dEili vp1. 
J:'irs.!. H shh·er arvl then 3 thrll), 
Aud thcu :\ 11,n111�nt, oh i,o atill, 
l<>r jus.t ns :¥.,<)11 · 1 " t.lte hell did souud 
There tan1c :\ n1e:..:,;: 1ge-1 n1()st 1wofourn.l, •1.Not 1� Cr�),(:,:nl, ii. i,l)Jc ro b-:· found 
J::iti1cr iu Nonnal or couutty round." 
You see, of <:<ner�e, if you·,·o uoL a du111. :E•, 
HO\\' it w4>nt to piec<.>s i,H :\l. cnu:,:-
.'\ll :\L one�. :,:;1ul no p::itt firs.1,-
,J UbL fl.': huhl , h·i,; ()() Wh(•I.\ Ll.t�y Lu r:,.I, ,  
F. nll <>f p;o·ody or "01 11� 1Jori.e $11:·,y.:1 
A )):\l'Ody if:. u J):ll'olly, th:11,::5 1\Jl 1 S:\J', 
FAITH. 
In a bl'iei presentation of the a hove subject, I 
sha11 not regard as nly definition that of Paul, 
"The substance oi thi1,g:, hoped for, the evidence 
ol things not seen," but t hat  higher and better 
though undefined belief in the Fatherhood of 
(;od and the kin:;hip of humanity ; I hat founda· 
tion of hope which underlies the he:;t of Hfe, 
,vhich san<:tifies our Cvery sorrow and lightens 
the burden� th<1t, but for iti:: ex i!)lenc<.:, y;oul<l hend 
their bean..: rs beneath the accutnulat:on of doubt 
autl despair. 
Jo'aith in lh¢ existence of ;lf) 001 nipotent an<l 
infinite God ; faith in che \\' Ord:,; that co1ne to us 
through the inspiration of Hii; ,viii and Jove; 
faith in the <livhtity of Jesus Chri?)I, llis son and 
our Savior ; true, loving faith in the purity and 
purpose of Js:;us' life, and reverent grah:ful faith 
in the gifcs that came to Lhe world through Hii:: 
<leath,-thcsc are the definitions of falch 1hat 
1nake the ;,_.ord the holiest and s"·eetest forined 
hy lhe tongue of rnau ;1nd that places ii e\•<.:n 
nearer to the heart of the "·or}d than those olhcr 
dear �1ntl sacred words, mother, horoe, ::inti 
heav<.:n; because 1hrough C:1ith is the love of 
111other holier and 1nore helpful n1ade1 from faith 
does ho,nc its highe$.I. h�lppinc:is <lerh•e1 anrl 
only with faith are i i � purtst relations forrned, 
and heaven itself is !he gift of faith and the life 
that faith il)Spircs and fonn!-. 
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Will thi s  faith remain i n  the world ? Will i t  battles which against i t  have been wag,ed, are continue to help in hours of darkness and times truths  to which our histories and our hearts alike of trouble ? Will the hope it creates, the love do willing assent give. it incites, the zeal it inspires and the l ives it Faith will not leave the world while life re­m oulds and forms, ever cease to exist, or be- mains. While even we who dwell with in  the come changed through the death and departure very zenith of i ts brightness may at times grow of faith? Were the answers to these questions to cold and careless and from i ts narrow path may come from the limi ted light the wisdom of man stray, yet hours to all our lives will come when affords, but little might be the comfort and con- low we'll bend to catch i ts .. faintest whisper, and solation they would give. For ' ti s  a secret that with almost bursting hearts will bless the l ips · to, the listening, longing spirit is whispered, a that to u s  then wi ll bring the message from a problem of l ife that by the soul, not science, friendly heart that God does live, that death i s  must be solved;  and the answers t o  questions n o t  eternal and that beyond the grave i s  l ife and which involve the depth and duration of fai th in  love and faith forever. God will come, not to the lives and mjnds most Faith is not the dream of an enthusiast, but learned and highest developed in  the world' s  a reality more enduring than the mountains, and logic and learning, but to the l ives and hearts with greater power to brighten ano. to bless the that  nearest to God through · sym pathy are world than al l  besides that l ife can show or give. drawn . It stands beside the cradle and dedicates the To the lives that follow in  the footsteps of the life i t  holds to paths sinless and pure ; it keeps author and finisher of  faith; to the hearts that step with our firmer tread and whispers words of are warmed and made tender by the glow and hope and cheer when lone and long the j ourney glory of His love, will come th at blest assurance, seems;  i t  follows to the grave with all i ts tender "Though heaven and earth pass away, my word truths untouched, and it stands beyond the tomb shall not pass away"-an assurance that the to crown the life i t  happy made and helped and struggles of l ife cannot ' disturb, that the darkness saved. of death does not  dispel. In · the gardens of some lives, the flowers of fai th may fade and fall for the lack of the m oist­ure of love and strength of duty from which they ever draw sustaining power, but they will bloom in all the hearts that careful culture give, and higher and wider will their fragrance extend un­ti l  the ir  perfume envelops the world and sheds i ts sweetness on even the path that leads down to the grave. No more has faith in  God aught to fear from the polished sneers of the skeptic scholars who deem its simple exercise unworthy of their ac­ceptance ; and less indeed be i ts fears from the opposition of the smooth- tongued jesters who make its very sacredness the subject of their rib­aldry and clownish wit .  Th at faith in  God has at tim es been perverted and i ts semblance made to serve the selfi sh 
LOCALS. 
Examination exercise June 23, 24, and 25. All are invited to take part. Baccalaureate Audre s will be given by Prof. Sill. Senior class colors arc maize and cardinal. Junior cla color::: are Nile green and salmon pink. Dorgan has turned Mille1·. Arrangements are being made in the different classes of the 6th, 7tb , and 8th grades of the Training School for reading conte t to occur before close of term. The regular annual mock trial of the Olympics be­gins Friday evening, May 27. The McDowell club had its appearance transfered to paper recently. Both the senior cla�s picture and the Faculty picture were taken Tuesday by Mr. Humphrey of Ann Arbor. The Normal choir assisted by Schremrer's grand De­troit orchestra and Arthur Beresford, a magnificent basso, late of England, a lso by Mr. Fayram and Thos. Condon, both of Detroit, will give a concert in Normal baH, Tuesday evening, June 7. schemes of men and church and state, are truths ' ·1tfayb you think you can teach. our school without to which h istory does fully point and prove ; but any previou · experience, n 1aybe you think you are ca­that it survived the ignorance and idolatry, the pal>le .of hold_ing the position. I don.'t think you are." selfishness and schemes of men and institutions So wntes a duector to a worthy appl icant. . . Vv. J. McKonE>, by request of the Morrice school of the ages through wh ich i t  has passed, and b0ard, b as l.Jeen «nanging a course of study to be stands before the world to-day,  stronger for t�he I adopted by that school, over which he  is to preside as struggle, and purer and better by reason of the principal next year. 
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CJ1ihl:.,1, U1� floi·jst) .gi"\'"05" \If, a lu rg,: advl:!rtii:,e1uent this �Y.� 
Uh>n
.
111. T,f!f l�ii; p;ttrona�� Ix: row,1 rdE1,d in proportion ?t> ,,,. .. -��..£������,, ... r w· 7 _  to h1:,; generosi ty. e.EE<&!.2?r:!?e2e-=2?ci?2?r!c'????aeeaaaz.az 
Ono uf our l::1 tl\('<1 of the �onlor clu-i;H :,;ay� th:1t ,d1ere � .. ot ,,.s ., .. x )Clo.;:.c ,  l":O(" , - _ s.;;:n• x�� - , , 
.sh� is g<>i ng to teach ocxt year tbc:y 11H\'ttt fivf! roQJUS I 
aud J}vc lfmc :hers heated by �team. 
Prof. Sil1 11nnouncell i.u cbapel1 the OLh()t 0 11,rn ing, 
th:,t 11.to <"A) Ur:mi- of the- Normal \YOttld noL bo 1uuteri:1). 
1y <:hanged :il'> h:11"1 bee1t rtunorcd, Alld Ll10 l1e:1rt. of the 
j unior Wn$ glad. 
"Th� pal m i.i not g:liued without <'Jtort" i� thtt �euior 
<�l:iS.$ Ulolto. We would give th<: junior:.' l Jh)UO, hu t 
Vil) Cfut 't 1'6!l() it. 
Prof. C'ruorge gave 10 hi� professionnl cliu.:;. in read. 
iug an juh:r�:;.l
i
ng r"P'>rt of the state SUJ).C:riuh:utleont:;.' 
moc:ting i.tl, Olivet 
Thtt nan H;! of W:iter1na1\, the photograplll·r,  j)', foun1l 
muo ng our !Hln�rliserF. for �he first time: tbiN 1 11onth. 
UP.111E>1nher 11 Hir� :,re onl y four "'eeks. more till the Nto· 
llPnhf picture ��a.,.;on i;. o,•er. 
A. c:on1'ich: rah1e 1u 1n1her ,>f intere'!tiug loci\l ar11 l 11er. 
sozutl ite1n51 wan: 1111u\·oi<1:1hly c·rowdecl out of l11 is nu111. 
ber. 
(;,0\l ),1£Z..CE)l�T ruoGRAM. 
� �mm�nc�in�nt Fl�w�r� 
?;he @reate.st Variety, 
15est 0evelopeGl 15loom, 
Moo± ArlistiQ Arrange:mimt, 
Friel:\)", June 2-1 J
'uoior Clas$ .U1\J Excn: il'>�:-. 2:80 p. - �C.\T.T . .  \'l'-
rn.; Closing Exercises of Conscrv:\t.o r:,: of ]If 11l'<ic 7' :30 
p. ,n. 
Sunday, 2-0 )foetiug of Cbristinu A,;oc ;,.,;,,n a,oo L. E. (1.,HILJ)S! G,.REEN11o·usE p. m.;  Blccal:rnreate Address 7 ,30 p. ru. )fonclay, 2-7- C!Of-ling Exerci�es of 'J'rtilniu.i; School 9 :00 :1. 111 .;  $P.nior Cl:1:.is ))ay }l;xer<:i'!OS. 2 :30 p. 111.; 
J\hnnia )fr.eting 7 ::30 p. 111. 
T1wsdoy, 28- Cou1n,�nc;e 111('nt O :UO 1l. in. l..JO. /\., SOU·_· H li t;ECl't ST, . 
l'�RSONALS. 
Prof. l\lcLo,1th ,•isit<id the N or1n11( 1'{:1y �.l. Ti-c is 
uo,v iu,t:.1JJ cd iu his UC\\' pof>.itiou, pn:si1la11t ()f th<' JJA­
kot� Agriculcun,l College. 
lif r. Se:un,in h:1:-. 1·('tnrn('d to the Norn1nl :�fler :t yE-:;.r
>
s 
iime in 1he \Vest 
}fr. 1t{c:.non; 1lll, .-.ft.er hl\ving tl'f,te,d tho &eienl'.:0 of 
l)C',.(lf\,�ogy for :\ ft�w n,outhfi. ha.'I :1 g:1 in put in bis AP· 
pcatauce ill. tlJc Non n:U. 
)lr. \Vil1i:.1ms� priucipal; South Lyon, �pent fl few 
day.s ,1t the :Sorm,,t tllo th·st· of the mou1.h. 1Te repot1$ 
hi!'> -work f�l\·or, b)y. 
}fr. P. F. PowE'n-i of Tlw Ypsilc.nli(ll'b kiudly •:on. 
tribu1,ad "IAgh1s nud Sh:tdP1' of Shakcsp-cn1·¢;' ut re. 
quest of editor. ------
,TusL AS Lho la::L p:1ges were in fol'1n> the NornHU Sl,u. 
dents \\'Cro Sh}rtll'.:d by a1n111um:+11nent of the death of 
Hc1:i.ry \Yoodlc.r . lle hud nol. al.lenclell sthool regnlarly 
for sc-rcrol weeks, und it wits known to hi$ iuri1uatc: 
friend"! that h� l•;a., soriouQ.y iudls1)l)sad. OnThoraday 
proccdiu_g hi� death, ]J C vu.s ithl) ul 1h"' Nortn:,l buUdi ul!,·. 
On J.\foaday> )lay 2,� ho died. SI.tori. s�n·il:E':'> were h-01<1 
a.t ilie hou;ie in tbc- e,•cuio<r, oftc·r ,vLtidi tha friends 
l'lt�u-ted for Lei,lie with the body. .Htgul:\r f unf'r:1 l *er 
vice" ,\·ere held at LesJ ie �od lhc body iularred t,here. 
LEA V-E 0:RDE�S EARLY ! 
- =�L. K CHILDS)�--
